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Diocese of Connor - Parish of Kilconriola and Ballyclug

WHO’S WHO IN OUR PARISH
CLERGY
Rector
The Revd Mark McConnell
102 Galgorm Road, Ballymena (Tel 2565 2253)
Mobile No 077 5954 5932
Email mmcconnell60@yahoo.co.uk
Curate Assistants
The Revd Dennis Christie
The Revd John McClure
127 Whitesides Road, Ballymena
69 Parkgate Road, Connor (Tel 2589 2324)
Mobile No 075 0060 7448
Mobile No 078 4186 6414
Email revdennischristie@gmail.com
Email mcclurejohn@hotmail.com

LAY READER
Mr J Perry, 261a Galgorm Road, Ballymena

YOUTH WORKERS
Lucy McLaughlin
3 The Commons, Broughshane
Tel 2586 1524
Mobile 077 5995 0497

Alan Ross
70 Maine Road, Shankbridge, Ballymena
Tel 2589 2740
Mobile 077 5991 6755

PARISH OFFICE
St Patrick’s Hall - Tel 2563 0741 E-mail - kilconriola@btconnect.com OR ballymena@connor.anglican.org
Web Site - ballymena.connor.anglican.org and Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/ballymenaparish
Open - Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR: Mrs Lorraine McBride

CHURCHWARDENS
St Patrick’s
Ballyclug
St Columba’s
Glebe Wardens

Rector’s
People’s
Rector’s
People’s
Rector’s
People’s
Rector’s
People’s

Mr Alex McNeill
Miss Ruth Dixon
Mr William Burnett
Mr Jackie Greer
Miss Laura Doole
Miss Elizabeth Peachey
Mr Kenneth Hughes
Mr Peter Chestnutt

SELECT VESTRY
Clergy, Church Wardens, Glebe Wardens and: Mr Alan Adair, Mrs Andrea Cotter, Mr Richard Cotter, Mr
Barry Duke, Mr Ronnie Fleming, Mrs Vera Greer, Mrs Elizabeth Hughes, Mrs Emma McAleese, Mr Alex
McKay, Mr Alastair Marrs, Mr Richard Todd and Mrs Helen Weir.
Honorary Secretary:

Mr A Marrs

32 Granville Drive, Ballymena

Honorary Treasurer:

Mr R Cotter

6 Markstown Crescent, Cullybackey

Sextons:

St Patrick’s
St Columba’s

Mr John Linton
Miss Margaret Mawhinney

Organists:

St Patrick’s

Mr Adrian Poston, Mr Frank Hewitt and
Dr Iris Millar
Vacant

St Columba’s
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Rectory
Ramblings
There’s a very famous Church in Washington
DC where the American Presidents tend to
worship. A lady phoned the minister in the
middle of the week asking if the President
would be there this coming Sunday? The minister said, “I don’t know, but I can tell you that
we are expecting God to be present and He
normally draws a good crowd!”
I think most of us would be a little nervous if the U.S. President popped
in to Sunday worship yet God Himself always promises to be there – and
that fact we often completely ignore.
It is very tempting to let our senses and minds drift from the really
important to the really secondary. The really important of course is the
presence of our holy and loving God in word and spirit. The really
secondary is everything else.
In Hebrews chapter 12 verses 18 and
following, we are presented with two
very different worship venues and experiences. Mount Sinai is in view and the
terrifying presence of God was there for
all to see! But worship for us today is
different but is holy ground nonetheless.
So let’s try to re-kindle a correct sense of
holy expectation and awe the next time
you are in church – who knows who might
show up, regardless, God has promised that when two or three gather
together He will be with them.
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Parish News
ers over the summer months
and will be planning a Vision
Service in the autumn to revise
plans for the future.
· We have an amazing and dedicated staff and team of volunteers who keep everything
going. It has been a shock to
the McConnell’s to come to
such a big and busy church.
Thank you all for your time
talents and unwavering faith in
our Saviour.

PILGRIMAGE
Pilgrimage to some holy ancient
sites around Ballymena hosted by
the former rector Revd Stuart Lloyd.
This will take place on Thursday
22nd June meeting at St Patrick’s,
Castle Street, ready to leave at 6.30
pm. Bring clothes for all weathers.
Some information for the mind and
some prayers for the spirit.
Watch out for booking in sheets at
the back of church early in June.

There was much much more on the
night – including quite a funny moment when we were trying to find
some under 35’s to serve on various
committees. If you weren’t there –
you missed it – I hope the above
gives you a flavour of the evening –
maybe you might come next year!
Mark

DID YOU MISS IT?
The Easter Vestry I mean, then you
will have missed my report after not
quite a year in Ballymena. I won’t
re-visit the report in full but, here
are a few key points.

REVD JOHN McCLURE’S LAST SUNDAY – 11th JUNE

· Our theology of the church
must be firstly, UP to God,
secondly OUT to others, then
thirdly IN to each other. Get
this theology wrong and things
will get tricky.
· I have spent year one watching
and learning and along with
two bishops and our two curates prayerfully considering
what needs to change. With
this in mind I will be sharing my
thoughts so far with key lead-

Do please put this date in your diary.
John will be popping into all three
morning services to receive a gift, to
pray for us and ask us to pray for
Margo and himself as they prepare
to move to Muckamore Parish at the
end of June.
I have enormously enjoyed working
alongside John since moving to Bal4

lymena. He has a gift of encouragement, preaches from the heart and
supports the best team in the country – what’s not to like! We will all
miss John very much and we pray
God’s wisdom and strength upon
both Margo and John to meet the
challenges ahead. You’ll always
know a welcome in Ballymena.
Please pray for us as we begin to
plan for what’s next on a staffing
front.

loughan, and ourselves in St Columba’s provide the volunteers every
Thursday morning. There are at
least 4 helpers needed each week so
if you would like to help let Les or I
know.
Thank you for your continued support and please don’t forget us over
the summer months both in your
prayers and with food contributions.
Les Hughes and St Clair Beatty

DID YOU KNOW?
ADVANCE NOTICE – Antiques and
Collectibles Fair

Ever heard of the Stavros Foundation? There are lots of different
agencies and organisations who seek
to help those caught in addiction.
What maybe sets Stavros apart is the
way they bring Christian Faith to the
core of all their caring and counselling services.

An Antiques and Collectibles Fair
will be held in St Patrick’s Church
Hall on Saturday, 23rd September
2017 (10.30 am – 4.00 pm). Proceeds in aid of Action Cancer and
church funds. Further details will
follow in the July/August magazine.

Founded in the late 1970’s by Arthur
Williams, a pastor and recovering
alcoholic. This ministry exists to
bring recovery and fullness to those
addicted to drugs and/or drink.
Their website is:- www.stavros.com.
Tel No: 028 9082 5058. Tuck this
away – you never know when it
would be useful.
FROM THE FOOD BANK - ‘A big
thank you’
Since we opened the Food Bank in
Ballyloughan Church we have been
privileged to be able to feed,
through Ballyloughan alone, in the
first year 70 adults and 41 children.
From October to May this year we
have been able to feed 94 adults and
75 children. This is all thanks to the
generosity of the community. The
three churches Hillside, Bally5

B�llyclu�
Notes
It is good to welcome back William and Jackie as Rector's and People's
Churchwardens for the new church year and Vera Greer and Alan Adair as
vestry persons. Nicola Burnett has been elected as synods person representing under 35’s. Our thanks to Dessie Dunlop and Nicola Burnett who
have stepped down from the vestry for their work last year.
We wish Jackie and Vera our best wishes as they head off to Wales to work
on a caravan site for about 4 months.
We would appreciate help with grass cutting and to tidy the church
grounds during the summer months. So if you are free on a Thursday
evening we would be delighted to see you.
William Burnett

FREE TO BE
A group of Ladies went to the ‘Free to Be’ conference in Glenmachan
Church of God in Belfast on Thursday 18th May run by Care for the
Family. The speakers
were Cathy Madaavan
and Bekah Legg and
worship was lead by
Zara Monteith.
The
topics covered were
‘Free to be me’, ‘Free
to be loved and to
love’, ‘Free to be real’
and ‘Free to be brave’.
A good night was had by
all and we got some
great resources to use
within our church.
6
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Around the
Parish
MOTHERS AND TODDLERS GROUP
As another season draws to an end, we want to thank all the
volunteers who help us function from week to week. Our numbers
since Christmas have been very healthy and we are delighted that
so many people continue to support our group.
Many congratulations to June on the birth of her grandson Noah
at the end of April. We are sorry to say goodbye to Mary Cochrane
as she moves away from Ballymena and we wish her happiness in
her new home. Mary was a very valued member of our catering team and
there is now a vacancy. If anyone would like to volunteer to help us once
per month, please contact Dorothy. We can promise very good terms and
conditions!
We finish on 13th June with a party where we will say goodbye to the
boys and girls who are moving on to pre-school groups. Mothers and
Toddlers will resume on 12th September 2017.
Rota for June:

DATE

NAME

FUNCTION

6th June

Rosemary Stacey, Sandra McKay,
Mary Cochrane and Jean Cunningham

Tea

Bee Robinson

Welcoming

Alex McKay and Eddie McClelland

Car Park

Evonne Stinson, Eleanor Burnett,
Vera Owens and Marlene Gray

Tea

Mary Steele

Welcoming

David Oliver and Derek Bell

Car Park

13th June

Dorothy (2589 2740), Anna, Anne, Catherine, June
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‘LANDLUBBERS’
CHILDREN’S BIBLE WEEK
MONDAY 12th FRIDAY 16th JUNE
ST PATRICK’S HALL
FROM 7 - 8.15 PM
FOR ALL PRIMARY
SCHOOL CHILDREN
Landlubbers are pirates searching for hidden treasure on a desert island. They discover the greatest
treasure of all - knowing Jesus.
That's
what the apostle Paul
discovered and shared
with Jesus’ followers
in Philippi. Landlubbers is based on Paul's
letter to the Philippians. Each night we will be learning more about this
through craft, song, stories, DVD and games.
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Secretary’s
Notes
It seems a little strange to be writing this without a big project on hand
to bring you up to date with, but for a while at least let’s all enjoy the
peace while it lasts. In the meantime the more everyday matters of
keeping the churches, halls and houses in good shape carries on, and we
are very glad to have John back at work as sexton in Castle Street and
hope that he is well recovered from his recent illness, he was very much
missed in his absence. Thanks to all who helped cover his duties at St
Patrick’s while he was away, and especially so to Eddie and Millicent for
stepping back into their old roles so willingly for a while.
Your new Select Vestry has a good mix of some of the old hands, and more
importantly perhaps a good number of new faces too who will we hope
bring some fresh perspective on a few of the same old problems which
beset the parish, and we’ll all pray that not too many new problems arise
to test us.
I’d like to make you aware of some changes that are going to be tried out
in the way that your Select Vestry conducts its business. In an effort to
limit the length of the Select Vestry meetings (because no one is producing their best thinking once we get well into the third hour and we’d
rather be back at home getting ready for bed) we are going to try setting
a time limit to the monthly meetings of two hours. Once nine thirty
comes we propose to try dealing only with any very urgent business that
has not already been settled, and moving anything else which has not
been discussed to the top of the agenda for the next meeting. If all goes
to plan this should see the regular Select Vestry meetings ended by no
later than 10.00 pm.
In addition the agenda for these meetings will be created and circulated
to the members a little earlier so that they have a better chance to think
about what we will look at beforehand and perhaps form their opinions
on the best course of action in a less pressured way. This does mean one
10

change for the way I prepare the agenda, however, that you need to take
on board please. Up to now it has been quite common for me to find
correspondence for the Select Vestry on my mat when I got home from
work on the day of the meeting. From here forward if you have anything
that you want to go onto the agenda, please try to get it to me earlier,
I’d suggest a week if possible, otherwise it will be held over until the next
regular meeting unless it is dramatically urgent.
In case you didn’t know the S.V. meets on the second Tuesday of the
month (and not in July or August), so if you have anything you want us to
look at on June 13th can you get it to me by (in an ideal world) the 6th
or 7th of June please? Otherwise it probably won’t be up for discussion
until the September meeting. We’ll keep working to that time-table into
the future too, but don’t get too hung up about it, as ever the most
important thing is to let a member of the Select Vestry know of any
concern you have at any time, and we’ll do our best to deal with it in a
timely way.
I hope you all have a good summer.
Alastair
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Church Wardens
ST PATRICK’S
Alex McNeill
I am employed as a manager within the public
sector. Having attended evening service in St
Patrick’s for several years I was privileged to
be asked to be Rector’s Churchwarden. Over
recent Sundays I have met many parishioners
not previously known to me and during my
term in this office I’m sure I shall meet many
more. My interests include beekeeping, antiques, photography and gardening.
Ruth Dixon
This is my third term as a Churchwarden. In 2007 I was the People’s
Churchwarden and then Rector’s Churchwarden in 2016. I thoroughly
enjoyed my time in both positions. When I was asked recently if I would
like to be considered for People’s Churchwarden again I considered it a
real honour to be asked and decided I would
let my name go forward. My father had also
been a Churchwarden on three occasions
and I thought it would be nice to hold the
same record as him. I was a member of the
GFS which I really enjoyed and later joined
the choir. At present I work as a legal
secretary in Belfast. My hobbies are numerous but my favourites are singing, Bible
Study and I just love a bit of retail therapy.
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2017/2018
BALLYCLUG
William Burnett
I am delighted that Mark has asked me to
continue as Rector’s Churchwarden at Ballyclug for another year. I married Karen fourteen years ago and we have six children
between us. Most of them have left home but
they tend to come back on a regular basis and
we are delighted to see them and enjoy their
company. Karen and I enjoy holidays but as
we both work we are restricted on how often
we can get away.
Jackie Greer
I served my time as an engineer with the Merchant Navy and worked with
several local companies since leaving the Navy. I became a member of
St Patrick’s when I met my wife. We have three grown up children and
two grandchildren. I would like to thank the congregation of Ballyclug
for choosing me once again to serve for another year and for their
continued support. I thoroughly enjoy my
role in the parish and the continued involvement with the various work parties
in the upkeep of the church and graveyard. My hobbies are music and caravanning. Since retiring last year I wonder
how I ever found time to work. One of
the best things that has happened this
year was being presented with a little
grand-daughter called Evie a few weeks
ago.
13

ST COLUMBA’S
Laura Doole
I come from Ballymena and live with my fiancée Alan and our precious daughter Alanna
Anne. I qualified as a legal secretary/office
manager and have worked in various Government Offices. I am currently employed as a
secretary at Dunclug Primary School. My hobbies include music, reading, study of ‘The
Word’, walking, fashion shows and travelling.
I have been a parishioner of St Columba’s
Church for many years and have held various posts within the organisations connected with St Columba’s. This includes acting as People’s
Churchwarden for Revd R Elsdon and Bishop P Storey. To be asked to be
Revd McConnell’s Churchwarden is not only humbling but a true honour
and to take part in God’s plan for St Columba’s and the spirit filled team
of clergy and lay ministry is most exciting.
Elizabeth Peachey
I was born in Germany as my father was in the army. After he left the
army we returned to live in Ballymena. Upon leaving school I trained to
be a hairdresser, but now I do voluntary work
for Good Morning Ballymena and for the past
twenty years have been working in a voluntary
capacity with the Girl Guides. I have three
daughters Chloe, Danielle and Kathryn whom
I absolutely adore. It was a privilege to be
asked to let my name go forward as People’s
Churchwarden for St Columba’s. I have been
a member there for the past twenty years and
hope many more years to come.
14

Saturday 17th June
7 - 9 pm
St Patrick’s Church, Castle Street
For all young people of all organisations,
Sunday School, Youth Club and families
Bouncy castles, cage football, archery,
face painting, BBQ, candy floss
No parking in church grounds
Parents are responsible for their children
at all times
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This month the Youth Club and Sunday School were looking at the work of
Christian Aid and how they help many people who have fled from their
homes due to war. We talked about going on a journey and what things
we would take with us, remembering that those that flee their homes
take very little with them. We looked at Psalm 31 in the Bible and read
that God is our safe place and our rock of refuge. We prayed that people
who flee their homes due to war would know this. We donated £65 to the
work of Christian Aid so that they may help these people.
Youth Club will finish on Saturday 17th June and start again on Saturday
9th September.
Any remaining Smartie tubes to be brought in as soon as possible - so far
we have over £300. Sunday School will finish on Sunday 11th June and
the following Sunday will be Children's Day. Children to meet in hall at
11.00 am. During the summer months we will have Children’s Church for
any children who wish to attend. Sunday School will start back again on
Sunday 3rd September.
Some Sunday School teachers went to
Equipped training on Saturday 6th May
in Drummaul Parish in Randalstown.
We attended different workshops
including
‘Technological
Teens’,
games and working with children under seven. It is great to meet up with
other leaders from the diocese and
get new ideas.
Anyone wishing to purchase a hoodie
with the church logo on it contact
Lucy. These are available in children and adult sizes in navy, sapphire
blue and pink.
Anyone wishing to go to Summer Madness for a day either Saturday 1st
July or Sunday 2nd July please contact Lucy.
16

Children's Week Monday 12th - Friday 16th June 7 - 8.15 pm. Anyone
willing to help please contact Lucy.
Congratulations to our parish - we came
runners up in a Church of Ireland communications competition run by the Church
of Ireland but externally and professionally judged. Our facebook page was
praised for a good use of photos and
videos to show church life, numerous tabs
and regular updating with over 650 followers and a good explanation under parish and clergy in the ‘about us’ section.
This is a great achievement for us re
communications and reaching others.
Special thanks must go to Helen Weir as
administrator of facebook and for all her
photos and videos. Facebook provides a
potentially vast audience and offers innovative ways to assist in our church’s
ministry. Communication is being used to
build Christian community and communicate the Christian faith.
Statistics - Easter week we reached 4000 with 503 viewing videos Messy
Church 1000 - 62% women, 36% men with average age 35 - 44. We are
reaching America, Brazil, Netherlands, Canada, Australia, Malaysia,
Uganda, Turkey, Poland, New Zealand, Nepal, Argentina, Mexico, Germany, Spain, Colombia, Bolivia and Vietnam. This is amazing - we are
showing them our church life through photos/videos/sermons/children’s
talks/events/services/publicising/fundraising and promoting.
We were delighted with the
response from our parish to our
Summer
Madness
appeal
through all our fundraising.
The coffee morning raised
£782.20. This was a fantastic
amount and a great achievement for the young people
themselves. Thanks to all who
supported us and to all who
helped and donated cakes,
buns and scones.
Lucy
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For primary school children
Monday 14th - Friday 18th August
3 - 6 pm
St Patrick’s Church, Castle Street
£1.50 per child
Games, arts and crafts, computers,
cooking, sports, DVD, snacks, tuck shop
Contact Lucy 077 5995 0497
to book a place
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The Curate’s
Letter
What a journey this has been:From May 2014 things have moved and changed in our lives. Our
daughters Stephanie and Rachel having grown up and flown the nest to
live their own lives and follow their own paths.
In June 2014 I was called to minister in Ballymena Parish. The Lord has
certainly been good to Margo and I. We are very thankful for the
welcome from the Parish. The support we have received as a family has
been a wonderful witness to God’s love and care of us.
We have made so many new friends and been provided with lots of love
and care. The many cups of tea, dinners and yummy tray bakes along
with the chat and banter leaves us with expanded waistlines and precious
happy memories. Over the past three years we have laughed and shed a
few tears together as we have approached life’s challenges. Through the
years we have shared together the Word of the Lord and the faith that
upholds us as Christians.
I am very thankful and consider it to have been a great privilege to have
received sincere leadership while I have been here, under the direction
and guidance of Cannon Stuart Lloyd. I wish him a long and fruitful
retirement. I know that he still keeps himself very busy and is an
inspirational man.
Special thanks to all of you for the great help and support that I received
during the period when the parish was vacant – so many people supported
me by their prayers and practical help. I apologise that I am not able to
name everyone, however, I would like to personally acknowledge the help
of the ladies in the office, Lorraine, Sandra and Lucy, who kept me on the
right track with their knowledge, skills and ability to face all challenges.
Having worked under Rev Mark McConnell’s guidance in Ballyclare for a
few years I had some insight into his many talents and skills along with
19

his gift of the gab and his questionable true stories! It has been lovely to
re-establish this relationship, catch up on the family’s progress over the
years and to have the privilege of working with Mark again. I would ask
you as a congregation to continue to support Mark, Cherith and the family
as they lead the ministry within Ballymena Parish.
The addition to the church of my ‘Co Bodyguard’ Dennis, his wife Jen and
family has brought another dynamic energy to the church in Ballymena.
They are sincere and enthusiastic about the work that they do.
This is a very exciting time for us as we prepare for the move, and look
forward to meeting many new people, also some people that my wife has
not seen for many years, as she used to attend St Jude’s as a child when
she lived in Muckamore, until she fell in love with a handsome young man
and moved to Glengormley.
I thank you all for the love and support that you have surrounded us with
during our time in Ballymena. I hope that our friendships continue to
grow as we endeavour to follow the Lord’s guidance on our journey
through life.
It would be lovely to see as many of you as possible at my Institution at
St Jude’s, Muckamore on the 28th June.
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HOLY BAPTISM

21st May

David Samuel Miller

76 Shandon Park, Belfast

HOLY MATRIMONY

21st April

Mervyn Linton

83 Edenbane Road,
Garvagh
7 Grange Avenue,
Ballymena

Gayle Boyd

CHRISTIAN BURIAL

29th April

Alexander Wallace

2nd May

Robert Andrew
Thompson
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27 Grangegorm Drive,
Ballymena
60 Toome Road, Ballymena

Alexander (Alex) Wallace
Alexander was born in Ballymena on 30th November 1923 and was one of
10 children. He was a bell ringer and a member of St Patrick’s Parish
Church. Alex was married to Merle in 1961 and they remained married
for 55 years. He was a family man and adored his wife and his daughter
Alana and all of his family circle including his nephews and nieces. He
started work at 16 years of age on the railway in Ballymena where he
repaired steam engines. Alex had a great passion for repairing machines
and was an excellent maintenance fitter. His final job was with the Milk
Marketing Board at Dromona Creamery from which he retired in 1988.
Alex had a strong faith and shortly after his retirement he went to visit
the Holy Land with his wife Merle and daughter Alana. Alex loved
travelling and he and his wife enjoyed many trips throughout mainland
Europe, North Africa and the USA. He loved classical music and was a
member of the Ballymena Silver Band. We extend our sincere sympathy
to his wife Merle, his daughter Alana and his extended family circle. Our
prayers are with all the family at this sad time.
Robert Andrew Thompson
The funeral of Robert Andrew Thompson, better known as 'Drew', was
held on Tuesday 2nd May 2017, at St Patrick's Parish Church, Ballymena.
Drew was born in Drumquin, County Tyrone in September 1942, the
youngest of three children to Margaret and Robert Thompson. Drew
joined the army in 1964 and went on to serve as a UN peacekeeper,
serving in Cyprus and Germany. Drew was married to Maureen for over
45 years, and they had a daughter Andrea. Leaving the army after 22
years of service, Drew settled down
with his family on the Toome Road
in Ballymena, where he opened up
a local shop known as Thompson’s
Grocers. The shop was very well
known in the area and Drew served
his community through it for 31
years until its very recent closure.
Drew was fondly thought of by the
church family here at St Patrick's
Ballymena, and our prayers are with
his wife Maureen, daughter Andrea,
and all the family at this time.
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OUR ACTIVITIES
SAINT PATRICK’S
Bellringers
Bible Fellowship
Church Choir
Church Lads’ Brigade
YBC
JTC
CLB
Girls’ Friendly Society
Healer Prayer Group
Indoor Bowling Club
Mothers and Toddlers
Mothers’ Union
Still Active Club
Men’s Fellowship
Junior Youth Club
Senior Youth Club
Badminton
Sewing Group

Day

Time

Venue

Friday
Tuesday
Thursday

7.30 pm
8.00 pm
8.00 pm

Tower
Choir Vestry
Choir Vestry

Friday
Friday
Friday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
2nd Wed.
3rd Wed.
1st Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Wednesday
Thursday

7.00 pm
8.00 pm
8.00 pm
7.15 pm
7.15 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
10.00 am
8.00 pm
2.00 pm
7.30 pm
7.00 pm
8.00 pm
7.30 pm
10.00 am

Parochial Hall
Parochial Hall
Parochial Hall
Minor Hall
Church Vestry
Parochial Hall
Parochial Hall
Parochial Hall
Minor Hall
Minor Hall
Minor Hall
Parochial Hall
Parochial Hall
Parochial Hall
Parochial Hall

SAINT COLUMBA’S
Beavers
Cubs
Ladies’ Circle
Brownies
Squirrels
Guides
Senior Guides
Rainbows
Scouts

Day

Time

Contact

Monday
Monday
4th Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday

6.30
7.00
8.00
6.30
6.30
6.30
8.00
6.30
7.45

Mrs L McCullagh
Miss H Hughes
Mrs L Hughes
Mrs S Cardwell
Mr P Houston
Mrs K Black
Mrs K Black
Mrs H Strain
Mr K Hughes
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pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

OUR WORSHIP
ST PATRICK’S PARISH CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES
8.15 am
10.15 am
11.30 am

3rd Sunday in the month
1st Sunday in the month

6.30 pm
3rd Sunday in the month
4th Sunday in the month

Holy Communion
Family Service
Morning Prayer
Parish Communion
Evening Prayer
Holy Communion
Living Faith Service

EVERY WEDNESDAY
10.30 am

Holy Communion

ST PATRICK’S, BALLYCLUG
SUNDAY SERVICES
10.00 am
4th Sunday in the month

Morning Prayer
Holy Communion

ST COLUMBA'S, DUNCLUG
SUNDAY SERVICES
8.30 am
11.30 am

1st Sunday in the month
2nd Sunday in the month
3rd Sunday in the month

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Family Service
Family Communion

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
ST PATRICK’S
11.30 am

Church

Leaders - Mrs L McLaughlin and Mr A Ross

ST COLUMBA’S
11.30 am

Church

Superintendent - Mrs S Foster

HOLY BAPTISM
At Sunday services by arrangement
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